
DID YOU KNOW?!
              by George Pearce!

 
The Registered yield of gold for 

Gympie 
 1868 to 1927!!

The Reg Yield total - 4,o84,720 0z !
 

The value of this was - £14,296,320.  !
Or $28,592,640 in today's money!!

Biggest one year yield - 176,369 oz 
in 1903.!

Lowest one year yield - 32 oz in 
1927. !!

Please remember  this is nearly 
200 years ago!!

 

News from our President!
HUT GOSSIP

As this will be my last newsletter as President !
before my term comes to an end, I just would like 
to say a big thanks to you all and especially the 
committee for all of your friendship, hard work 
and passion which keeps our hut running !
smoothly.!

I have been working in the hut since it first opened and still !
really look forward to my Tues arvos with George telling people 
where to go and I still usually learn something new every week.!
Speaking of George, he has recently hosted a couple of !
important events. He held the Heritage walk around Tewantin 
as part of the Noosa Long Weekend which was very well !
attended.!
Then last month he hosted the very popular Pioneers Lunch.  
The constant chatter and laughter in the room says it all - all the 
guests just loved it.!
As you can see by the photos George puts in a huge effort to 
make the day very special for everyone.!
Since the last newsletter, Parkyn Hut has celebrated another 
birthday (13) which was once again a fun filled afternoon !
cruising our beautiful river aboard the ferry. Everyone had a 
great time.!
We are hoping to organise another fun famil soon. If you have 
any ideas of places you think we need to visit please add your 
suggestion to the list already on the noticeboard and put your 
name down.!
 I recently attended a Tourism Noosa Networking Night at the 
Ten Pin Bowling and Lazer Tag venue which was so much fun - 
even for us big kids - and a great idea for school holidays and 
parties, as well as rainy days.!
Thanks again for all your support during the last  years.!
 Cheers!
Gail
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!
Famil Report – “Noosa River & Canal Cruises” !

Thursday 3rd April, 2014 saw Parkyn Hut Volunteers enjoy a 
lovely Sunset Cruise. This was a follow on from the previous 
Morning Tea Cruise in October, 2013.  !
We departed the Marina at 5pm enjoying the familiar sur-
rounds of the lovely Noosa River with our BYO drinks and 
nibbles. It wasn't long before we entered into the not to famil-
iar areas of the canals where we were entertained by Gary's 
[the skipper] commentary on the wildlife and latest riverside 
developments. A timely arrival at the river mouth to enjoy the 
setting sun, what a beautiful sight with the backdrop of Mt. 
Cooroy.  The return journey did see us in twilight and soon 
darkness but that provided us with time for a welcome chat 
and tea or coffee provided by our lovely hostess Kym. The 
soothing sounds of the water lapping up against the boat and 
then we were back at the Marina for a 7pm farewell. !
We do get spoilt but in return we can provide this information 
and recommendations to our visitors. I hope you all enjoyed 
this cruise as much as I did and I forgot the camera again! 
Remember this cruise is good for those that want a BYO op-
tion. !
  Renee 

Windsor castle, outside of London, is directly in the flight path 
of Heathrow International Airport. While a group of tourist was 
standing outside the castle admiring the elegant structure, a 
plane flew overhead at a relatively low altitude making a 
tremendous amount of noise. One particularly annoyed tourist 
whined, “Why did they build the castle so close to the airport?”
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THE PIONEERS LUNCH !
The Pioneers Lunch was held on Wednesday 27th August.!!
At the CWA Hall, and we paid the RSL Ladies Auxillary 
to cater for the event.  George Pearce our Historian sent 
out the invitations to families of original Pioneer fami-
lies. We had 30 for lunch plus myself, Gail and George 
were there to greet them, take photos and serve fruit  
punch.!!
They enjoyed a lovely cold meat/salad lunch, followed 
by a refreshing!
tart for desert. George made lovely flower centrepieces on 
wooden!
carved stands [made by him] that he gave away as lucky door 
prizes and he also gave all the ladies flower posies. Also gift 
wrapped  chocolates to all the men and women, he is such a 
gentleman. Then he did a slide show of amazing flower dis-
plays from around the world including poppies 
in remembrance of World War 1 being 100yrs 
this year.  Some of the attendees being elderly 
don't have  access to the Internet/Computer so 
for them it was awesome. !!
We had a hurried departure at 2pm due to a 
storm warning approaching, which passed us by, 
only dark clouds and some heavy drops  of rain.!!
It was a great lunch, has been done in previous 
years, but this was my first and everyone enjoyed 
the day and shared memories from the past.!
Renee!
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6 OF THE BEST - GEORGE PEARCE 

!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Question	  1.  
Where	  do	  you	  
originate	  
from? 

I	  was	  born	  in	  Eumundi	  	  in	  the	  Sunny	  Brae'	  
Private	  Hospital,	  (building	  still	  there,	  now	  
Heritage	  listed)	  	  My	  early	  years	  were	  on	  the	  
family	  farm	  at	  lower	  Kenilworth,	  came	  to	  
Tewantin	  in	  December	  1942	  ,	  no	  sealed	  
roads,	  no	  power,	  np	  town	  water,	  and	  a	  
threat	  of	  the	  Jap's	  arriving.	  But	  a	  wonderful	  
relaxed	  place	  with	  lots	  of	  Lish.	  !
Question	  2. 
What	  do	  you	  like	  to	  do	  to	  relax	  or	  chill	  
out? 
Fishing,	  Tennis,	  Cricket,	  Golf,	  Sea	  Scouts,	  	  
Rotary,	  Wood	  Working,	  RefLing	  Rugby	  
League,	  and	  woodworking,	  	  But	  now	  	  
History	  
 
Question	  3. 
Where	  are	  your	  favourite	  local	  places	  to	  
eat?  
Home,	  Royal	  Mail	  !
Question	  4.	  
Share	  a	  great	  experience	  that	  you	  have	  
had	  locally.	  
Winning the Sir Dallas Brooks match 
play trophy  7 & 6 after being dormie 5 
in the first round. !
Question	  5.	  
Name	  3	  of	  your	  favourite	  places	  to	  visit	  
and	  things	  to	  do	  locally. 
Noosa National Park, and Mt Tinbeerwah, 
and Noosa North Shore.
!!!

!!!
Question	  6.	  
What	  do	  you	  love	  about	  living	  here? 
To	  be	  interested	  in	  your	  area,	  and	  to	  have	  lots	  
of	  lovely	  friends,	  and	  to	  have	  lived	  long	  
enough	  to	  see	  the	  fruits	  of	  the	  time	  spent	  
with	  the	  young	  and	  old	  people.	  Just	  the	  
	  feeling	  I	  might	  have	  helped	  in	  some	  small	  
way.	  !

UPCOMING EVENTS!!
Sept 16 - HUT AGM. Everyone welcome. !
Oct 5 - Family Trivia Afternoon  
fundraiser for Free the Bears (poster at-
tached) !
Oct 4-6 Great Noosa Trail Walk !
Oct 25 - Past, Present, Future Forum at 
Noosa Museum (poster attached) !!
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